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ng immiti steint« rmtmt m îHI 
HHATANEOUS    RECOVERY Of LEAP ANO ZINC 

IN DECLORINE COUNTRIES 

b  y 

B.  BARLIN 

SYNOPSIS 

1. Tha paper describas the history, gaology and »atellurgicil 

flowehaet of the Zambia Broken Hill Development Company.      Tha Company 

la tha only mining and metallurgical complex,   incorporating an Impariai 

Smelting Furnace operating in a developing country, 

2. The  history of  thB Company   i3 outlined BÌnce it's discovery  in 

lTO*» and traces the mining and metallurgical development  from the 

crudest  zinc  calcining operation to   the present  complex which 

incorporates  the Imperial Smelting Furnace. 

3. Since Zambia achieved tne status of an Indépendant Republic 

in 196** the  emphasis ha3 been on  training the  local Zambien labour 

force to higher skills of operation and maintenance.       Bacauae of tha 

importance of this aspect in  the operation of  a sophisticated plant 

the aubject   is treated  in some  detail  in order to outline  the methoda 

utiliaed to   analyse the jobs necessary to rationalise  the labour forca, 

ao that  adequate training at  all   levels can be provided. 

k. The  aupply of  equipment  and materials from aourcaa long 

distances away from the mine causae  sharp rises in Capital outlay which 

tha Company  musit make available by   increasing stores stock holdinga. 

3. The  distribution and sales of finished producta,   to Cuatomare, 

who mora and more are tending  to  arise outside of Zambia,   is adveraaly 

affected by   the location of the Company,  yhich is some  1,300 milsa by 

rail from the nearest  seepart. 

6. Deepite all  these factors production has increaaed quite 

etssdily  and  as long as the conditions for efficient operation 

continua,   the Imparici Smelting Furnace can and will continua to play 

an tvar increasing role in tha proaparity of the Company and Country» 
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lfff«f*L SMELTI« mm* row m 
H^y^rniifi    RECOVERY QF LEftQ ftNP M« 

IM PEV/ELOPING COUNTRIES 

b v 

t. imiN, B.Sc.(Eng.);    C.Enq. 

M.I.H.M.;     M.A.I.M.E. 

INTRODUCTION 

?. The United Matlone hee, for atetlatical purposaa, dafinail tha 

main developing artas as Latin America, Africa excluding South Africa 

and Asia excluding Japan.      The Imperial Salting process for the 

simultaneous production of Lead  and Zinc in a blast furnace la a 

relatively nm process.      It uas developed by the Imperial Smelting 

Corporation at Avanmouth in England during  the 1950's.       Of the eleven 
furnecea now operating throughout the yorld,  the developing countries 

bosat but one of  these plants whirh is situated at Kabue in Zambia and 

operated by the Zambia Broken Hill Develooment Company.      The political 

implications of  it's geographic  position in relation to  it's neighbours 

Rhodesia,   South Africa and Portuguese Esst and West Africa have to be 

taken into consideration when comparisons with other Imperial Smelting 

Furnace operators are made. 

8. Production from the Zombis Broken Hill Development Company 

represente less than one percent of world production and the country 

Itself consumas less than one percent of it's own production. 

9. The problems of operating an Imperial Smelting Complex in a 

developing country revolve around the labot. * available for auch a 

sophisticated plant,  the tranaport of specialised atores and équipaient 

to the Nine and the shipping of the grester proportion of metal output 

to oversees customers in Europa, Amarice, Aaia and tha Far Eaat. 
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Tm COWANV WD IT'S HISTORY 

10» It ie important to bear In mind that tha Impariai Smelting 

Proceea forma only part of a fully integrated mining and metallurgical 

complex deeigned to exploit the mixed lead and zinc sulphide,  cxide 

and Bilicate minerale contained in the ores.      To clearly understand 

tha necessity for  the Imperial Smelting Procesa a brief resume' uf the 

hiatorv,  geology and metallurgical flowBheet i9 necessary.1*. 

11. The Broken Hill  deposita mere first discovered in January,  1902 

by T.G.  Davey,   an  Australian  prospector,   and the  RhadBSia Broken Hill 

Development Company Limited uas formed  in  London  in  November,   190*». 

The  almilarity of  the depoaits to  those  occurring  in  Broken Hill, 

Auatralia gave the Mine  it's name. 

12. The orebodies are replacements of  the dolomite country rock by 

lead and zinc minerals.       There are three main orebodies all dipping 

ateeply but  irregularly  to  the north.      They contain  the following ore 

minerale. 

(a) Galena and Zinc Blende  (Sphalerite) 

(b) Oxia^zed Lead  and Zinc mineral?,   notably 

Cerussite,  Willemite and Hernimorphite. 

Many other minerals are also found  including 

some rare minerals such as Hopeite  and 

Tarbuttite. 

(c) The  complex lead  vanadium minerale üescloizite 

and Vanadanite. 

13. At the outcrop  the orebodies were more or less completely 

oxidized.       In depth,   they  commonly contain a cire of massive eulphlde», 

oxidized locally  to a greater or  lesser  extent.      This core is 

eurrounded by a shell of  silicate ore,  chiefly Willemite.      The 

irregularity that characterizes the srape cf  the orebodies applies 

equally to their mineral content,  making ore reserve calculation 

and the maintenance of a balanced feed to the metallurgical plante 

problems of some magnitude. 
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14. High gride silicate ores were first mined end calcined in 

primitive furnaces for export, but in 1907 shipments werB discontinued 

due to the uneconomic relationship of railage rates to selling price. 

(The railway reached Broken Hill only in 1906). 

15. It was then realised that a mine so remote from centres of 

consumption must produce the finished metal to be profitablo. 

16. In June, 1915 a small lead blast fun,ace for the treatment of 

oxidized lead ares was blown in, and with the installation of two 

other furnaces lead production totalled 4,780 long tons by the end of 

1917.  In the meantime, investigation of the zinc recovery problems 

was continued and intensified, culminating in the commissioning of an 

electrolytic zinc plant in 1926 for the recovery of zinc from the 

silicates.  PowBr requirements were met by the construction of the 

Mulungushi River Hydro Electric Power Station 1925, 

17. In 1937 the Anglo American Corporation were apt- ' in ted ménagère 

and work was started on underground mining and dewatering of the mine. 

18. In 1T+5 the Lunsemfwa River Power Station was commissioned and 

a new flotation plant fcr the concentration of zinc and lead sulphide 

minerals was started.   At the same time a Newnam Hearth Plant was 

constructed to traat the hiqh grade lead concentrate and a Trail type 

Flash Roaster was commissioned to roast tf3 sphalerite oncentrate to 

augment the electrolytic zinc plant feed, which up to now consisted of 

silicate orea alono. 

19. In 1953 a new lead blast furnace and sinter plant wers 

commissioned, mainly "or the recovery of lead from formsr waste 

dumps, in particular leach plant residt ¿B.  This plant never 

completely fulfilled it's objectives and after a great deal of trouble 

was closed down in 1958. 

20. At thia time however it wai. becoming increasingly clear that 

if the life of the mine was not to be seriously jeopardised, it was 

essential to find a asti sfactory answer to the problem of improving 
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raoovarlst and of the treatment of growing stocks of high grada 

oxidized producta end other dump materials which were not amenable to 

treatment by the existing processes.  After exhaustive examination 

it utas decided in 1960 te Instai the Imperial Smelting Furnace for 

the simultaneous recovery of lead bullion and zinc metal of Prime 

Western Grade.  This plant was commissioned in 1962. 

THE FLOWSHEET 

21. The mined ores are hoiated to e primary crushing end yeaning 

plant.  The ~%  inch fraction is screened out and transported to the 
Sinter Plant.  The +H inch portion is treated in a Heavy Medie Drum 

Separator to remove dolomite waste rock.  The sink product is crushed, 

ground and treated in B flotation plant for the recovery of the 

sulphide minerals.  The sphaleritB concentrate is roasted in the 

Flash Roaster and the gases arB converted to sulphuric acid in a Lead 

Chamber Plant. 

22. Both the roasted calcine and the flotation tailing which 

contains approximately 25 percent of oxidized zinc Bre leached 

together for thB production of electrolytic zinc. 

23. The feed materials to the Sinter Plant of the Imperial Smelting 

Process consist of all the -14 inch materia1 from the ore hoisted, 

large tonnagee of reclaimed dump materials, all the leed concentrate 

and such calculated tannages of zinc concentrate to maintain a 

minimum of 21 percent lead and 2k  percent zinc in the sinter fed to 
the furnace.  Condenser and lead refinery drosses are also 

circulated to the sinter plant.  The only fluxing material added to 

the charge is pulverised lime rock. 

2k. Final Products include electrolytic zinc (99.95% zinc), 

Prime Western Grade zinc (90.5% zinc) and High Purity lead (99.99+% 

lead). Silver and Cadmium metBla are also produced as by products 

and in earlier years Vanadium Pentoxide uaa also produced. 
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23.   Appendix la, lb, le and Id detail a ilaollfttd floaahaat for 

the metallurgical operation. 

THE OPERATION OF THE IWERIAL SMtTlHG FUffflftCE 

26. The mechanics of the plant and the principias of tha procaaa 

havr bean adequately described in numaroua publications, 2*.  In 

thR Zambia plant of major importance la the aucceaaful control of tha 

slagging operation and of the condensar system fu* zinc vapour, in wnich 

molten lead ia circulated at approximetely 2.00Ù tons per hour.  Thaaa 

funcli'-ns are largely dependent upon manual operotione carriad out by 

well trained and experienced operators. 

27. Inattention to detail and alow rasponee to devlationa fro« 

target conditions can cauae immediate difficulties uhich rapidly 

escalate ta halt oroduction entirely for lung periods. 

2B.    There exiat in addition the hazards associated with the 

handling of molten mettais and rlag, lead rich dusts, and toxic and 

explosive furnace gases. 

29. The feed r..fcterials for the furnace are confined to those 

available from the Broken Hill Mine and are relatively low grade and 

variable by comparison with those available to the majority of 

Imperial Smelting Furnace's in othei countries, where judicious 

puichase of suitable ores from a variety of sources is possible. 

As a result, a high proportion of gangue must be handled, which 

limitB the furnace zinc output rate to a level which compares 

unt m/ourably with that achieved elsewhere.  All other performance 

indices are however comparable with those of other licencees of tha 

process. 

30. The plant was started up during  the  era of  the  now defunct 

Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland  and  the acquisition of  the 

necessary skills  in  artisans and operatives was a  simple matter as 

they came from Great Britain,   South Africa and the remainder  of the 

Federation.      With the advent of Independence in October,  196t»,  it 
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thi policy of th« Zambian Government, and tht Company, to 

•nhanca the programme of Zambianiaatinn and hence the training and 

manning department waa reinforced to cater for theae needs. 

31. While good progreaB hea been made in the training of local 

labour upto and including tha supervisory lev/el of section boaa it 

hae not yet been passible to opérete without skilled expatriate ehlft 

auperviaion.  It is this aspect of the Imperial Smelting Furnace 

which is of major significance to it's successful operation and ia 

dealt with in greater detail as follows. 

MANNING AND TRAINING 

32. The operation of a plant with a new procaaa anywhere in tht 

world brings in it's train problems of manning and training.  In a 

developing country these problems are compounded and can v/ary from, 

in the worst case, absolutely no pool of experienced Industrial 

workers, to, at bc9t, a moderate supply of workers with similar or 

related experience.  In Zambia at the time of the commissioning of 

the Imperial Smelting Furnace in 1961 the Zambia Broken Hill 

Development Company found itself in a position roughly half way 

between these extremes. 

33. The Broken Hill Mine and Plants ere the oldest Industrial 

Workings in Zambia.  Operations for the extraction of lead, zinc, 

cadmium, silver and, in earlier days, vanadium have been carried on 

with a variety of processes, continuously since 190^.  The plants 

up to this time had generally been unsophisticated in design, calling 

for a large body of unskilled workers, a small number of seml-akilled 

operators and an even smaller quota of" skilled or professional 

managers, process controllers and maintenance personnel.  The 

unakilled work force u>as drawn from the Indigenous population while 

the Europeans supplied the needs of semi-skilled, skilled and 

professional grades.  All degrees of skill were therefore imported 

through immigration, and in 1961 the Company had in it's employ 
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adequate supplies of men at all levels of skill with industrial 

background.  The more sophisticated plant design of the Imperial 

Smelting Furnace merely altered the prevailing proportions betwaan 

unskilled, semi-skilled and skilled.  Training for all the skilled 

levels mas provided by selecting men of known and proven ability in 

similar capacities an existing plants and sending these to Swansea and 

Avonmouth for training.  The indigenous unskilled labour force was 

merely drafted across to fill similar positions on the new plant, 

though of course in leaser ..ambers than had heretcr'or been required. 

From this labour force a feu uare selected for training in the 

operatijn and tending of the simpler machines which had mechanised 

the labouring functions.  Thus the pattern was preserved and skill 

requirements would still be sought from outside the country. 

3i*.    In 196*» Zambia was granted it's indeoenoence with Government 

in the hands of the local population.  The Europeans were now 

foreigners (or as they soon came to be known 'Expatriates'), no 

longer to be considered as part of the pool of the nation's 

resources but merely short term fillers of the country's needs. 

35. Tne Company was now in the self same position as any Company 

attempting to start business in a foreign country.  Thus it had to 

reshape it'n manning structure to enable the loLal worker to progreaa 

in an orderly fashion through nil levels of the organisation. 

36. The local worker, however, was not capable at that time of 

supplying the needs through all levels of the Company.  It was 

decided, therefore, that Expatriates would be utilised as "stop 

gaps' for essentially technical key jobs in the organisation until 

such time as men of adequate and equivalent technical knowledge and 

ability could be recruited or trained locally.  In fact in many 

cases the expatriate operator was utilised as the trainine: officer. 

37. A labour survey taken at this time indicated that of the 

total of 2,ODO local workers employed by the Company, approximately 

1,200 were illiterate, that ia illiterate both in EngliBh and thalr 
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mm tribal language.      Of the remainder, the bulk were literate only 

in their  tribal language and only tuo men at that time had a better 

than Form II  (Standard Uli)  level of education.      Further,  it was 

clearly  illustrated that  the prevailing manning and wage  structure 

with it's grouping of almost  the entire local  labour  force into six 

main wage/job categories had  led to a frozen  structure with little 

or no progressions through  the groups.      Even recruitment at  this 

time had been absorbed into  this thinking and vacancies in any group 

werB filled direct from the recruiting line;     thus preventing any 

movement  up through the ranks.     (Appendix 20) 

38. With this situation prevailing a conversion,   to alter the 

Manning Structure based on the   'old' principles to   thB Structure 

envisaged  in the  'Neu Manning Structure«,  had now to be contemplated. 
(Appendix 2B) 

39. Training, therefore, had the multiple task of correcting the 

paat position and supplying future needs, and the following terms of 

reference were laid down: 

(a) The Training Department shall analyse and 

determine work  standards,  train men to theae 

standards and  implement systems to  ensure the 

maintenance of  these standards. 

(b) Unlike the previous practice all present 

incumbents uiill be considered eligible for 

and receive equal opportunity to be trained 

in the  •Neu Jobs'. 

(c) No  'presHnt incumbent*  employee will be 

demoted  co a louer  status of pay should 

N he fail to measure up to the neu standards 

••t, but uill be carried as an incumbent 

for pay purposes even should he   'slip down 

the ladder'  in the actual job he ultimately 

takes as u permanent posting in the New 

Structure. 



«0. Te mol«« %«• situation lu ene Metallurgical Pwirtigiti, 

Job description» ware prepered or «11 the Jet»« appeerlng In the Uly 

Structura.      Job Evaluation for wage aradino, wee achieved Oy the uaa 

of a factor compari son manual with pointa awarded oar decree In e sen 

factor. 

di. Trie factor a evaluated included education, iniative and 

responsibility,  skill avid dexterity, and the nortino, ability end 

conditions. 

kZ. From the job description e break down of the componan te of eech 

factor of  the Job« wee mede.      Some componente ere common to ell  tne 

jobs;     some common to certain af jobs end so on up ine  ecale«       Thue 

it wee e fairly  simple mattar to group tneae components Into a eariee 

of courses;      '8asic'   far  those components common    to   ell,   'Secondary' 

for  ell  those components  incorporated  in  all  tha  lowest rimges of 

'semi-skilled'  operations and machine  tending,   'Tertiary'  for the 

next renge up and  'Specialist'  for  th«  individual sectional  operational 

jobs.       Thus evolved a  system of   'Layered'   trelnlng,   starting from the) 

bottom end working up   tha Structura.       Each succeeding course   'skimming 

the cream'  of  the pereonnel of the proceeding course  end building on 

the foundation already  leid.      in one operation thgrefore,   the "»arming 

structure was converted  layer by layar,   the best «»en for  eech job were 

found  and  ear-marked,   and each individual  kept progressing  till   the 

limita of  hia potentiel  had been met;     promotion routes were 

established  and trained men uers made ready  in each  leyer   to  teke ovar 

jobs  'abave'   as and when vacancies occurred.      finally every men woe 

trained for  at leaat  the job he wee holding and duplication of  training 

in training for different Jobs was eliminated. 

'•3. To  resolve  the  Engineering Maintenance problem en  enalyele by 

trades of  the components of  skill  acquired by  an Artisan  in  the  five 

years of his apprenticeship  training was made.       It was than 

determined what parts,   and how much,  of  this could be taught  in three 

months of  intensive workshop classroom traini"*? followed by three 

monthe cloaely supervised  'on Job'  trelnlng.      The skills thue 
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titat M aattaj «MM» «r • mm*** toa** m. 
tut», tu« ioweat lavai ef tool waing «kill, «ni full «r«S**t 

Alila three further grade« of Pttchanle wer« «ata&liehed,  n»Miy 

•Jábanle Brade II, «athanic Crede I  ami Leading Mechanic.      Cae»» giada 

in »ach irada, Being clearly dafined with a job out!Ina and »tender da 

aat ay trada teet«,      Tnaoe job outllnee and trad« teate were 

avantually collected frtm all  cárpanla» In the Mining Induetr»,, 

et andarci»«! end puBliehed aa the échenle Training Manual  for  Mm 

leaalen Mining Induatry.      Sut  to continua at • ro«<an «ili,  Jeö Card« 

and flannad »Niintafsanca »oyttn«» cohering a  three  to  ai* *onth parlad 

«ata acrutlnifcsd m$  %% mm$ e«taBliaf*«tí what proportion of «ech 

trada* • »jor*  could tn f»ct b« cercad out by  tha Machan le  Grada  111 

claaa of »«r*«r.       îh#  reeuite ««ara often «tattling,      for «»««»pia 

it wat found th«t 0f  the total «rk  called for from each  trada  tha 

following proportion« did not require §r««t«r «kill  than that 

fc>y thia claaa of worker. 

•ollemairing * 

fitting •    SS 

Electrical «    3Q1 

Carpentry • 

teedburning # 

»lijeMng and Snaet 
Matal Mom ? 

Thua fro« theee figyrae it wae poaeibl« to revlea th# 

ilahawnt of the Maintenance Saette« to Incorporât« Mechanise 

jet Arti »ana,      Oy placing the Mechanic • in crew« under ina 

rieton of Art leene,  MOO «ere «o* regardée  «s fêei«tent Toi 

it yea poeaibl«  to «neure edeqœte  «up«* *t»i«i o'   .he fléchenle e, 

tn« aalnt«nanea jf  their  seguirad «aille am!  matant  ewaiießliity 

to the Mechanic» end tha Plant of  tha Aaaiitant foremen»» higher 

akill« and ln»iryetl©n.      Tha actual  training program»*« fall« 
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• »toiler (»tum to that of th« Mstsllurgicsl Dspsrtmsnt.     «lth th* 

entire local laDour fore« In Engineering coming into a basic course 

fro* uhleh selections for ths Mechanic Grada III   coursa could be made. 

%S. y i thou t  oping into a great dea., of detail many difficulties 

war* experienced but ail can be said to be attributed to two main 

factura -  language and environment. 

fcS» To  deal with language  fir et - no one local  language can be 

used Dec eu •« there are  too many of  them,   and although many Zambiens 

understand either Bemba or Chinyanja It  ia not  usual  to find an 

understanding of   both.       Further none of   these  languages are  adequate 

for  expressing  technical   industrial  or  scientific   subject matter. 

FDF  example,   in  the  local   language  there   ia only  one word  translated 

'smoke')   to  cover  qar>,   vapour,   steam,   awoke or   fume.       The problem 

of  translating ewen a  laymen's guide  to  v/aporiaatlon of  line  and  it's 

condensation  in  the condenser  with  a rough outline  of   the chemical 

re-action»  tekinq place becomes  insuperable.       «Je »lght get  "The Zinc" 

rock  «MMta  th*  "coke*   «moke,   and becomes  "zinc"   amoka   and carbon 

•onöKid«   smoke,   etc.,   etc. 

kl. It   should faa noted that because of   the  «any  language 

difficulties the  ¿anbien Government »ade English  the official 

language of   the  country.      English because  it was formerly so 

English Colony,  out any nocttrn language  in use  in an    Industrial 

Scleriti fie  environment  **iuld   «er^e. 

<*ê. The problem a*"  environment  le of »ejor   importance.      Th* 

•sjority of  th« people  still   lead an agrarian life, with a 

subsistence economy,  utilising th» simplest tools and techniquee. 

•afore th«  arrival of  th«  'Curopcsn'   there waa virtually no contact 

with  even  th« simplest  of modern  technology.       Schooling for  ell 

cimasa« of  the population h#e been  canald«rably  extended by  the 

/emolar Cktvsrnmsnt,  Out  progrese in  the  Technologies cannot be 

greater than the capacity of  the studsnt  to absorb such «education. 

Scleras**,   such as efsjmtstry and electricity can be accepted on 
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falth but not with complote understanding (speaking nou of the bulk 

of the papulation and their work place).      To ask a man who has spent 

19 of his 23 years in a peasant community (even if  he has received a 

few years of schooling in hia village)  to understand the purpose of a 

fuee in an electrical  circuit  is to stretch his credulity to breaking 

point. 

*»9. The result  is that for any training  schemes to be effective 

there has to be a supporting system of pure education.      Initially 

to provide literacy and ability  in both English and  Arithmetic,   and 

•e men progress adding Mathmatics, Physics and Chemistry,   all ot basic 

principle level.      This education has to be provided before,  during 

end after job training and  ia in addition to   the jab  theory such as 

Technical Drawing,  Uorkshops,  Calculating,   strength of materials, 

Bookkeeping,  etc.      The purpose is to prepare  the  trainee to be  able 

to understand the instruction he  is about to  undergo,  to provide him 

with fringe and background knowledge while he  is being trained and 

enlarge his graBp of  the concepts he is utilising  after he has been 

posted. 

50. The results achieved are best illustrated  graphically. 

Appendix 3 shows the changing pattern of  Zambian employment.      In the 

operative grsdes in 1963  about half of  the Zambian  employees were 

labourers and helpers and  the other half only   semi-skilled, whereas 

in 1968 some supervisory  and skilled categories appear at the 

expense of the labourer.       A similar pattern  is illustrated in the 

maintenance field where a large increase in the number of mechanics 

appeers at the expense of  the helper class. 

51. Appendix k  Is more  significant  in that  the total expatriate 

Operating and maintenance  staff was U5  in 1963  (in  the Imperial 

Saielting Furnace Plant);     at the end of 1968  this total had been 

reduced to 23 by training.      The Zambian labour force was increased 

fron 113 in 1963 to 160 in 1968. 
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ENGINEERING 

52. Because of the nature of the process, • fairly high proportion 

of automatic control equipment and instrumentation is necessary for 

control purposes.       In addition,   special materials such as alloy and 

refractories  are  used to withstand  the  high  temperatures and the 

violent action  and  extreme conditions within the furnace and 

condenser  systems.       Practically every   section of  the plant  is inter- 

dependent,   each  unit fallowing the  other  with  very little  standby 

equipment,   so  that   in order to be economic  a very high plant 

svailability must  be realised. 

53. The  maintenance  crews carry  out  all  normal running 

maintenance.       However,   since moat of   the  equipment is mostly  in 

operation  it   is necessary to  shut  the plant  down completely  at 

regular  intervals   (between ten -  fourteen  days)   for cleaning 

purposes and  to   carry  out any preplanned maintenance or modification 

desired.       Depending on  the nature  of   auch  work,   it is more   than 

often necessary   to   augment the  labour   forcp by  transferring  labour 

from other   sections of   the plant. 

54. At  approximately  yearly  intervals  a furnace shaft  cleanout 

and major  rebuilding of  th8 furnace   is carried out.      The  shutdown 

periods can   vary  between  fourteen  and  thirty  days depending  on  the 

nature and extent  of  the work  to be  carried out and again  the  artisan 

labour  force must  be  increased.       In  developed countries the  source of 

such extra labour   is from contractors who   specialise in  the  type of 

uork. 

55. In Zambia the company must provide this labour,  which is 

done from the other plants, but on these occasions the requirement a 

cannot always be met and shut down labour  remains a problem« 

However,  by  training mechanics to  increase  their  skills,   it  is hoped 

that the problem  can be overcnme  in  time. 

56. Becjuse  the process is relatively  new the degree  to which 

the incorporation of new ideas by modification takes place is 
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naturally greater than In any eetabliehad procets.     The coopany 

therefore, aleo provide» for Design end Profeselonal Engineering 
eervicea. 

57. Plant availability being of paramount importance to the 

economic operation of the Imperial Smelting Proceee, the service« 

of mail equipped engineering workshops is essential.      There art, 

therefore,  a boilershop, machine shop,  cerpenter shop,  electrical 

ehop,  transport garage and foundry capable of undertaking work et 

very short notice.      These workshops are staffed by some forty-nln« 

artisans and fifty-four Zambien mechanics,  of which some forty percent 

ie devoted to work  for the Imperial Smelting Furnace. 

STORES AND MATERIAL  SUPPLIES 

58. The supply of stores, equipment and materiale, prêtante erta 

of the major difficulties faced by e company operating fairly 

sophisticated plants many thousands of miles from the eource of 
supply. 

59. During the existence of the Federation of flhodesie and 

Nyasaland, most of Zambia's requirements were met quickly and cheaply 

from Rhodeaia and South Africa.      Since Rhodesia's U.O.I, however, 

and Zambia's desire to divorce herself  from dependence on her Southern 

neighbours,   alternative sources of  supply have nad to ua found.      In 

the transition period,   therefore,   it  had become absolutely essential 

to reeet realistically levels of stores held on the mine with « 

sufficient margin  to cover emergencies.       The immediate effect of 

this was the increase in the cost of  stores stock holdings by »on» 

twenty-aoven percent to cover the resultant much longer delivery 
periods. 

METAL SALES 

60. Zinc 

Between 1962 and 1964 salee war« ahared aquel 1 y between 

Central/South African Markets and Ovaraaaa.     The additional 
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Bf the tenni Africa «ertet in ms, due to the lncreeee ta the 

tew»« African Stoc*pila, declined until October,  196«, when tha 

Sowtn African Government bermed tNi  importation of  tine by roll. 

»Itnety percent of ¿ ur protection will öa aold svirwn in Iff*. 

61. Salea Prie« l»eWe«n  19*2 end Ay^tt 196% wan oeeed on the 

London Matal  £*ehen®e Prieea.       Saiaa nevo oeen «t Producar •riee 

•ine» Awguet,   if64 ano r\m*m  declined fro» h2J0 par   long  to«  in 

September,   1964,   to «1% p«r   long  ton in itti due *aini¥  to world 

supply position,     (on* kwoena  • „1.4), 

6?, Matai   is »old f.o.r.  ««owe for ¿antral   and South Arrtren 

Cuatomera and c.i.f.  for Qwaraaaa Cu atomar a,       An*   1lverbenea 

•alt»  in  African  mû Cveraaaa,   reflecting,  m   increase   m  the  lattar, 

doe»  incur  greater coat» due  to *eelleetion Chargea on c.i.f.  «alaa. 

^r'ia h«a no* oecoma fact due   to  the South African «tthdrawel and 

«aalieation Coate will be increaaed conaidarably  In  1969. 

fa- Ued 

In  1962 the majority of  «ala* ««re to South Africa cut SowWi 

African Sslaa deereaeed in IfftJ in epite of the advent of coneignwent 

itocfca provided for tha benefit of  South African Cuotoaajro. 

fc4. Th« Salaa Price la baaed on the London Matal C«chanci Prie«* « 

aithor tha dal If prica or tha «verace caah aallara price t@r trie 

month proceeding  ah lpment. 

65. Tha London Matal Cacrtonajo Prica for laad roaa from M10G f 

lor^ tor«  in AuQuat.   if64 to «312 per Ion« ton  in FeOfuery,  1§*5. 

Thia prica  fail  «-ny  to «164  in 1»§? and although-  thle reached a 

pea«  of «lai   m December,   19fd(   the • .ereoa  for   IÎ6Ô MI wm. 

66. A»  tri  tha caaa of   line  the  aala« el« of  African 3elee 

(f.e.r.)   and Ovar««»»  (c.i.f.)   ia  i<wBortant  aa en*   increaee  in 

Ovaraeea Salaa decreaeea the profit margin. 

6?. The  fact of ¿aaUla being  anma 1#WD «ilea fro«  tha 

porta of Seira and Lo aranco Mtrauat in Portuguese (eat Africo 
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particulBTly «« ài traffic UM te 

§êm I" travelling through three different countria« tnr«« 

r«n**>  co^Jiniii are inveivad,  each preeenting  it'e own probIt 

»f  language,  currency and dtffieultle« with Rollio Slock. 

••• The major difficulty  iroH following u.0,1.  In Rhoda«l« and 

%*m Br««k~up of th« »lodali« »ailwey».      All  cargo  travelling aouth 

It paid  for  tn advance md  trucie« ire «achangad one-for-one at th« 

Nhaësttlan bordar,      ÍMi  i a »da to cortqeation at  Livingstone yhan 

truck« on  either  aid« of   thai  bordar  ara not   avallatole  for  e*cnang«. 

70. foi I'awing tna formation of  • separat«  ZaMDla Railway« 

difficult!«» yara encountered due to tha anortare of  «oiling Stock 

u«r««hope and experienced  »taff.       Ali  locomotiva  repeira had  to Pa 

carrlad out  In »hodasia end  at one pariod  In  i960 thare WMS m 

•th  of   locomotlvee  in  ¿«moia due  to  • eerl&a of  braakdowne. 

71. for   that« meeonn   it   has been  e«ce«dingly   difficult   to 

«Maintain  any continuity with  regard to  tn« eiaapatcn of  good* froa» 

th« Wirt«.       I« or dar to concansate for thia.   It  imi neieeeary  to 

lncreae«  con ai goment atock« for  Soutn àfrica^ cu«to"»«ra and incr 

«ur  StockpHaa at both 8«lre  and Lourenco Merau««.       Th«  lattar 

r««ylt«d   in  8n  Incraaaa  of   tha Port  -.totkpil«   in  I9i>« by   13,000 

tona.       Hot only %t% »aeiieation Coati  increased,   due  to Port 

Starala Chargea,  out  there   ia  aleo  tn» consideratole   lots  In »aw« 

fro» unaold atock. 

72, Appendili 5 deawnetratae  tha changing pattern of «atei  aal««. 

Of th« total »atei produced,   greater propertIona ara being »aid 

Out al da of  Africa.      In earlier  yaart tna «ajar  caatonwr waa South 

Africa,  out  alnca production of  thair o**n ilnc  raqui remante In 

1969, «era «a la a h«v« o»«n  directed overa«««. 
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CONCLUSION 

73. There ara »any planta constructed and successfully apernted 

in remote parta of tha yorld.     Tha operation of the Imperial 

Smslting Furnace in Zambia is little different,   and given the right 

climate in tarma of akilla and supplies,   there  ia no reason why 

opérations should not  continue    to  improve. 

7*». Parhapa this latter point ia better demonstrated graphically. 

Appendix 6,  ahowa the gradual increaae in metal production since tha 

plant uaa commissioned. 
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